Conference Presentations

**Monday 19 June**

- 14:00 – SIS08 – C-ITS deployment: the French know-how
  *Guilhem Autret, Cerema Sud-Ouest*

**Tuesday 20 June**

- 11:00 – TS03 – Communication solutions
  RFID based vehicle-infrastructure communication system for road maintenance
  *Salim Srairi, Cerema Île-de-France*

- 14:00 – TS07 – Incident and traffic management strategies 2
  Improving winter road management with variable messages signs
  *Alexis Bacelar, Cerema Centre-Est*

- 14:00 – TS08 – Freight and logistics tools 1
  Sensor Evaluation for high vehicle occupancy lane
  *David Gil, Cerema Nord-Picardie*

**Wednesday 21 June**

- 09:00 – SIS26 – Delivering evidence on urban C-ITS benefits to accelerate full scale deployment
  *Lionel Prevors, Cerema Sud-Ouest*

- 09:00 – TS14 – Integrating transport strategies 2
  Innovative traffic management strategies in Europe: lessons learnt from a benchmark
  *Sylvain Belloche, Cerema Territoires et ville*

- 11:00 – SIS30 – ITS4Climate
  *Dress Samri, Cerema Sud-Ouest*
• 11:00 – TS19 – Mapping & positioning
  Facilitating automated driving: Identification of requirements towards network operators
  *Thomas Courbon, Cerema Med*

• 14:00 – TS22 – New management tools
  Increasing congestion and traffic patterns knowledge with the use of archived traffic databases
  *Thomas Courbon, Cerema Med*

• 16:00 – TS28 – Roadside services including weather
  OBU and RSU receipt and acceptance testing in the Scoop project
  *Guillaume Boussonron, Cerema Île-de-France*

**Thursday 22 June**

• 09:00 – TS33 – Architectures and Security
  Cyber-secure internal architecture and materials for automotive
  *Alexandre Tranchant, Cerema Sud-Ouest*